SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Submission Deadline: 31st August 2019, 11:59PM SGT
Send to: admin@furum.org







Full colour submissions preferred as the con book will be in full colour.
You don’t have to attend the convention to submit (but we hope you can make it!)
Submissions must fit in the current year’s theme (Robot Apocalypse)
- It is not necessary to include the FURUM mascots, Slappy and Sunny
General Audience Rating only
- No sensitive materials (Religion, Political, Sexual, etc)
- No sexualisation of characters (Visible bulges, nipples, etc)
All artworks are to be digital and fully rendered (no sketches/unfinished pieces)
- Traditional medium not encouraged unless high quality scans can be provided.

Categories:




Half(1/2) page artworks
- Width: 1929px, Height: 1460px, 300 DPI, Full background
One(1) full page artworks
- Width: 1929px, Height: 2654px, 300 DPI, Full background
Featurette artworks
- Width: 1000px, Height: 1000px, 300 DPI, Transparent background

If your submission includes signature, kindly place it at least 6mm away from the borders to avoid
obstruction as there will be clipping when the con book is printed.
Submissions may only be publicly published AFTER the FURUM convention.

DISCLAIMERS
Submission acceptance depends on a number of factors- quality, amount of submissions,
requirements fulfilled, within theme, etc.
We cannot guarantee that your submissions will be featured in the con book as we have limited
space, but we will always try to include them wherever it’s applicable in other FURUM related
media.
FURUM reserves the rights to use and modify submissions within the confines of the convention
media, including but not limited to con book and website, before or after the fact. All credits will be
given where it’s due.
All community contributions used will not be used for profits and purely only for FURUM-related
media.

HOW TO SUBMIT
For those who are interested, kindly follow the below guidelines on how to submit your submission.
(IMPORTANT, SUBMISSION WITH MISSING INFORMATION WILL BE DISQUALIFIED)
Email title: FURUM 2019 ART SUBMISSION - [ARTIST NAME]
Required information:
1) Attached Submission
2) Artist Name/Pen Name
3) Contact details (Website/Email/Facebook)
 If more than one, please note down one(1) preferred contact point, as that will be
labelled together with your submission (if selected)
Confirmation email will be sent if your submission is received. Please note that this does NOT
guarantee your submission will be featured, only that you have fulfilled the requirements.

